To: Jeff Derouen

From: Mary Jo Ridenour

RE: PSC Case #2011-0039%

PUB\-1C SERVICE
COMMISSION

I’m attaching Sonja Wi ge’s criticisms of my issues with illridge Facilities, along
with my rebuttal. i have highlighted the parts of her notes that I feel deserve a
response from me.

I am sending a copy of these documents t o Stuart Benson’s Office. They were nice
enough to make me aware of Sonja Ridge’s remarks concerning out- “interactions”
and I appreciate being given the opportunity to answer.

I appreciate your time devoted to this matter.

Jeff Derouen
Executive Director
Public Service Commission
2 1 1 Sower Blvd.
Frankfort, ICY 40602-0615
RE: My response t o Sonja Ridge’s assertions as stated in her response t o Dept. of
Water Investigation of Hillridge Facilities
PSC Case # 2011-00371

My name is Mary Jo Ridenour. My husband Jim and I own two homes in
Hillridge Subdivision. Hillridge Facilities provides our sewer service. Our personal
home is located a t 8909 LaCosta Rd. and we own 4107 Cottagehill Rd. (a rental
property purchased in 1995, sixteen years ago). I will be referring t o our
interaction with Sonja Ridge of Hillridge Facilities regarding only the property a t
4107 Cottagehi1I.
The tenant a t 4107 Cottagehill called on Oct. 5,2009 regarding a sewer backup
in her basement. I called Roy Bandy right away and he took care of snaking and
clearing out the line. He said the clog appeared to be near the street, based on
the amount of snake line that was used. When a second backup occurred (tenant
called a t 1O:OO PM on Friday night, July 9, 2010) I called Roy Bandy on Saturday
morning July 10. He unclogged the drain that day (cost of $125) and again stated
the clog was near the street. I mopped the unfinished area with bleach and water
and had Jeridon Carpet come out and replace part of the carpet pad and restretch
the carpet in the finished area of the basement on July 13,2010 ($147.70). I had
called Hillridge Facilities that following week and told them of the recent back-up
as well as the October ’09 backup. Sonja Ridge stated I should have called her
first; but I needed someone t o respond fast (family of four lives there). I told her
of our costs, but she felt no responsibility. Roy Bandy worked for Hillridge
idge gawe me Roy Bandy’s name and phone n
ctly when there’s a sewer line backup, that Roy
would note on his bill how many feet of “snake” were used t o clear the line and
that would indicate whose sewer line was clogged (his line or ours). 1 absolutely
NEVER said that Don told me “just fix it and he (Don Ridge) would pay the bill”.
Never said that! I’m a reasonable person and certainly would not expect them t o
pay for a problem that’s in our line! (We installed the PVC line in 1995, just before

we finished the basement on Cottagehill t o PREVENT possible problems in our
line!)
Willridge Facilities is slow to respond to sewer line issues.for example, I called
them on Friday, May27, 28111 about a sewer line backup a t 4107 Cottagehill. I
called somewhere between 1:OO an 2:OO PM that afternoon (don’t recall the
exact time). The answering machine said to leave y r name and phone number,
we will call you back; that this machine is monitore very two hours. This was a
Friday afternoon before a holiday weekend and when I hadn’t heard from the
Ridges by 4:3Q PM 1 again called Roy Bandy myself; he was there by shortly after
5:OO. He cleared the line and for the first time the stoppage was Lander the
basement floor and was our responsibility. We were relieved that it was resolved
oliday weekend. That night aroun 7:OQor later Sonja Ridge called
and I told her since she didn’t call within the two hour time frame I called Roy, he
was able to take care of it on short notice, the clog was on our property and of
course we would take care of the cost. Sonja Ridge did not mention this incident
in her notes.
To summarize, we didn’t call Willridge Facilities first in the previous two incidents
because of a history of a slow response time on the part of Willridge Facilities and
our own unwillingness to pay $250 t o Joe Murphy if the clog was in our line, as
opposed to Roy Bandy’s fee of usually $95 ($125 if on Satur ay). With a tenant
occupied or owner occupie property, time is of the essence if sewer water backs
up in your basement every time you flush the toilet.
Regardingthe July 20110 incident: Joe Murphy came out with his camera t o check
out the line a t 4107 Cottagehill, after Roy Bandy had already cleared it and said
the clog was near the street. Joe Murphy‘s VCW tape-showed hair-like roots a t the
connecting points between the two lines, a t the street. He said it appeared the
clog was a t the connection between the two lines and that Willridge Facilities did
not feel any responsibility for clearing the stoppage since, he said, the connection
was not done to code. (We installed a new, seamless PVC line from the house to
the street based on problems the previous owner had). We had a lice
(Franck Plumbing) install that sewer line in 1995. He had left a hole in
the yard near the street, put a “horse” near it, and said he had to leave the hole
open til the State Plumbing Inspector approved the connection. After several days
the state plumbing inspector came, the hole was filled in, and I paid Franck

Plumbing for the job. Now Sonja Ridge is saying the plumbing connection wasn’t
done to code! In July 2010 I called the State Plumbing Inspector’s Office and
unfortunately they don’t keep a record of inspections such as this any more than
three years back. I also tried t o locate Franck Plumbing, but he is perhaps retired
(no longer in business).

friend who is a retired plumber, and he said that the connection that was done
may not be t o code by today’s standards, but it was likely done t o code over 16
years ago, as the code for connections such as this has changed.

I appreciate the time it took for you t o read this rebuttal. Please call me if you
have any questions.
Mary Jo Ridenour

Louisville, KY 40299
Home: (502) 499-0135
Cell: (502) 594-9289

